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SMARTPHONE SHOOTING WITH KIM SLADE

FILMMAKING WORKSHOP

 

Founder, Unlost Co. and Touch Video Academy

6 FEB | 5-6.30PM | BRICK LANE

ONLY

£25!

https://adventureuncovered.com/film-festival/


LEARN HOW TO PRODUCE
IMPACTFUL ADVENTURE
FILMS WITH MINIMAL
EQUIPMENT AND BUDGET

WHO'S IT FOR?

If you have a love for the outdoors,

travel and want to learn how to capture

your adventures on film with simple

methods and minimal equipment, this

workshop is for you. 

 

You might also be an aspiring

filmmaker, outdoor or tourism

professional who wishes to add video

content to your skill set. This short

workshop is designed for beginners

and those who have intermediate

photography/videography experience

but wish to learn on smartphones

specifically.

"I can’t wait to show people

the potential of making

adventure films in an ultralight,

fun and simple way."

WHAT WILL YOU LEARN?

New techniques and insider tips on how to

use your phone to capture cinematic

footage and clips worthy of the big screen.

Shooting in the outdoors and how to

navigate challenging conditions as well

as ways to use nature and the time of

day to get stunning shots.

 

Shooting

Storytelling Gear

Environment Editing

How to plan your film, structure a narrative

and and tell your story in a compelling,

unique and memorable way.

Understand which lightweight, minimal kit

to use for maximum impact and a guide on

how to use it.

How to edit your film on the go with just

your phone.



“I walked away feeling    

  inspired and excited, with   

  useful techniques and   

  guidance to start planning,   

  filming and editing films on   

  mobile”.

 

“Very quickly you realise 

  you can do much more 

  than you thought you 

  could with a phone. The 

  films we produced were 

  way beyond my wildest 

  expectations.” 
 

 
 

 

ABOUT KIM

 

HOW DO I BOOK?

Kim started his career as a social media

and content consultant working with

some of the world's leading brands

including Coca-Cola and Rolls-Royce. 

 

Bored of office life, he quit his 9-5 to start

an adventure company 'UnlostCo.' where

he honed his skills making videos with

the most minimal equipment possible. 

 

Founding Touch Video Academy he has

trained people at major brands including

the Apple Store, National Trust and

TATE Galleries. Kim also travels the

world creating videos for a range of

adventure and travel clients using only

his iPhone.

Ruth Brandt, Social Media

Manager, National Trust

Justin Frances, Founder

Responsible Travel.

Visit adventureuncovered.com/film-festival

and select a location

http://adventureuncovered.com/film-festival

